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A statement of distinguished elegance, this beautiful five bedroom plus study, four bathroom French Classical designed

home is unrivalled new grandeur on a superb north facing allotment Welcomed by a limestone walkway, this exquisite

abode is pure luxury with its Premium European Oak wide floorboards, plush heritage carpets, high ceilings on both

floors, chandeliers, shaker style satin two-pac joinery and linen S-fold drapes. Full of natural light, this quality built home

showcases a gorgeous study, a downstairs guest bedroom with private courtyard garden, walk in robe and sublime

ensuite; luxe powder room and an open laundry.  The spectacular oversize north facing open plan entertaining area has

defined living and dining areas (gas log fire) and is breathtaking with its awe-inspiring French style kitchen featuring a

suite of premium Miele appliances (two ovens, coffee machine, gas hotplate and range hood), a butler’s pantry with

farmhouse sink and wine fridge, and an integrated fridge/freezer and dishwasher). Stacker sliding doors open to a covered

alfresco area that extends as a patio across the width of the home overlooking the manicured lawns and mature cypress

hedges. The first floor is designed for family privacy with its relaxed lounge, palatial main bedroom suite with its lavish

double shower ensuite featuring an adjoining make-up area, fitted dressing room and Juliet balcony; three further

generous bedrooms (walk in robes) serviced by a timeless bathroom (separate toilet). A home of the highest calibre, it is

fully appointed with Advantage Air heating / cooling, Surround sound speaker systems, two store rooms, double glazing

and an exposed aggregate driveway to an oversized double auto garage (auto gate). Zoned for Gardenvale Primary School

and Brighton Secondary College, metres to the Hawthorn Road tram and the Elsternwick/Chadstone bus, walk to Landcox

Park, Hurlingham Park and delightful cafes on both Hawthorn Road and Bay St, Brighton.


